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Message From The Lodge Chief 

        It is with great pride that we present the 

2019 O-Shot-Caw Lodge National Service 

Award Petition.   

 We as brothers in the Order of the Arrow 

centralize ourselves in cheerful service.  As 

members of the O-Shot-Caw Lodge, we take 

any opportunity to provide our service to oth-

ers.  Providing service to where it is needed is 

something we do best as a lodge. 

 A year in our lodge is filled with service.  

Our lodge provides service every month, every 

week, and almost every day of the year.  We 

provide service in many capacities from work-

ing and maintaining our camps, to helping Cub-

o-rees, and to helping in different community 

events.  We do all this willingly and with a 

smile on our faces. 

 We provide our service because we care 

for our community and the people around us.  

We do this because we enjoy lending a helping hand.  We do this because it is the right 

thing to do.  The Order of the Arrow has instilled in us the amazing virtue of cheerful 

service.  We have implemented this in our everyday lives.  As the chief of this great 

lodge, I am so proud of all these wonderful arrowmen who continuously help and 

serve. 

 WWW, 

 Keanu Orfano, 

 Lodge Chief 
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Special Projects Provided in 2019 

Dirt Patrol Eradication and Reforesting 

O-Shot-Caw Lodge’s Dirt Patrol is a group of 

lodge members that are concerned with keeping 

Camp Elmore, one of our Council Camps, environ-

mentally sustainable and in good condition. This 

year, the Dirt Patrol spent a lot of time taking out 

invasive plants and trees such as Australian Pine 

and Brazilian Pepper, and reforesting the camp 

with native plants and trees donated by local agen-

cies and non-profits. They also utilize the grow 

house recently built at Camp Elmore to grow native 

plants and trees to be planted throughout the camp. 

The Dirt Patrol also constructed high-quality sign-

age for educational purposes to identify various 

trees and plants, as well as locate key locations 

around the property.  

Total:   10 Arrowmen Providing  1,019 Hours of Cheerful Service. 
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Special Projects Provided in 2019 

Service With A Twist (SWAT) Team 

 The O-Shot-Caw Lodge SWAT 

Team provided needed service at 

Camp Elmore, Camp Sawyer, and the 

Brinton Environmental Center in the 

Florida Keys. 

 Their first service opportunity 

was at Camp Elmore, where they built 

a grow house for the Dirt Patrol to 

grow saplings and seedlings in the early stages of growth for the council camp. 

 During our second Service week at Camp Sawyer, Lodge members built an en-

closure for the kayaks and boating equipment, including a shelving system for the 

kayaks.  

 Our third service week was back at the Brinton Environmental Center. The 

SWAT Team built 3 large barges for the property to utilize.  

 The SWAT Team also does projects at various lodge functions. It is an on-call 

team used for many projects when needed. 

Total:   22 Arrowmen Providing  652 Hours of Cheerful Service. 
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Special Projects Provided in 2019 

O-Shot-Caw Builds Zoo Miami Campsite 

 Ever since 2018, the O-Shot-Caw Lodge has been involved in a huge pro-

ject to install a campsite on the property of Zoo Miami.  

 Spearheaded by the Hnu-Ra-Con Chapter, our Lodge members built a 

primitive campsite capable of providing areas for both tent and hammock 

campsites. We had three chapters who mainly took initiative in the project. Hnu

-Ra-Con Chapter has a collective of 432 hours; O-Shot-Co-Chee has a collec-

tive of 78 hours; To-Hopki-Lagi has a collective of 20 hours. Keep in mind, we 

had lodge members of all chapters assist with this project, not just the ones 

mentioned. 

 This year, the lodge assisted in the painting of a white projector screen so 

movies could be playing on the premises, moving logs to separate campsites 

and walkways, spread mulch thoughout campsites and walkways, and construct 

benches for the campsites’ recreational area.  

 This project has gained national attention from the Order of the Arrow. 

An article was published on oa-bsa.org on August 8th, 2019 talking about the 

preparation of the project since its inception.  

Total:   49 Arrowmen Providing  530 Hours of Cheerful Service. 
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Winter Ordeal - January 11-13, 2019 

Camp Everglades 

Total:   171 Arrowmen Providing 2868 Hours of Cheerful Service. 

 On the weekend of Jan. 11-13, the lodge put on the first ordeal of the year at 
Camp Everglades, 28400 SW 408th St., which one of few BSA camps within the 
perimeter of a national park. 
 
The event brought in 59 new ordeal members, as well as bring back 7 brothers to 
seal their ties. All brothers that came out to the ordeal contributed to the camp in 
some way.  
 
Work projects include removing vegetation from fire rings, re-blazing pine trees 
along hiking trail, replace flag pole ropes in campsites Hawk and Owl, trimming 
overhanging branches over road, shoveling ash from fire rings, filling potholes with 
said ash, and repairing roof at campsite Egret. 
 
To-Hopki-Lagi cooked for the weekend, preparing meals for the brothers that at-
tended, as well as the food for the ordeal candidates.  
 
After the ordeal ceremony, we held a Sash n’ Bash where brothers could bond with 
one another and play games, all while the drum and dance teams performed. 
 
On Sunday morning, before the LEC business meeting, arrowmen had the oppor-
tunity to go through a committee fair and see how they can be involved with the 
lodge. 
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Lincoln Marti - January 26, 2019 

Carlos Arboleya Park 

 On Jan. 26, the O-Shot-Caw lodge set up an Indian Village at Lincoln-Marti 
Camporee. The Indian Village allowed the lodge to promote the ideals and influ-
ences of the Order of the Arrow through the variety of stations and programs. 
 
 Scouts could interact with arrowmen through stations such as camp promo-
tions, historical display, and the games tent. Camp promotions allowed scouts to 
learn about different summer camp opportunities, OA High Adventure, and the three 
BSA Camps in South Florida Council; Camp Elmore, Camp Everglades, and Camp 
Sawyer. The historical display allowed scouts to learn the history of the lodge, as 
well as the foundation of the Order of the Arrow. Lastly, the games tent allowed 
scouts to play an Indian dice game as well as arm wrestling, which became a huge 
hit for the area. 
 
 The village also included a dance harbor where scouts and parents can sit and 
listen to the O-Shot-Caw Lodge Drum Team sing as well as see dancers from the O-
Shot-Caw Dance Team perform a variety of dances ranging from Northern Tradi-
tional to specialty dances such as the hoop dance. 
 
 At the beginning of every hour, we invited participants to gather in the dance 
harbor, as we held mini-powwows exhibiting many dances as well as allowing the 
audience to join in.  
 
 After visiting each station, the participating scouts received a ‘Future Arrow-
man’ t-shirt to take home as a souvenir.  
 
 The Indian Village turned out to be a success. Scouts had fun learning and ex-
periencing American Indian culture, and existing brothers were interested in getting 
more involved with the lodge.  

Total:   27 Arrowmen Providing 189 Hours of Cheerful Service. 
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Scoutmaster’s Camporee - February 15-17, 2019 

Markham Park 

Total:   116 Arrowmen Providing 929 Hours of Cheerful Service. 

 The 60th Scoutmasters Camporee was held 
on Feb. 15-17 at Markham Park in Sunrise, Fla. At 
this event, thousands of scouts across South Florida 
Council, as well as troops from other councils 
across the state of Florida, get together for a week-
end full of competition, fun, and fellowship.  
 
 The O-Shot-Caw Lodge helps out at this 
event every year. On Friday, Feb. 15th, we had a 
number of arrowmen help set up the American Indi-
an Village display, as well as set up the Heron Grill. On Saturday, Feb. 16th, the O-Shot
-Caw Lodge provided programming in the American Indian Village by showcases a va-
riety of songs and dances, as well as premier several of our committees such as Camp 
Promotions, Historical, and Ceremonies (refer to Lincoln-Marti to see a more in-depth 
description of our American Indian Village). Something new we encouraged was to set 
up booths for our chapters. Troops got to interact with representatives of the chapter in 
their district and discuss unit elections, what the chapter does, and when the chapter 
meets. We also had arrowmen assisting in the Saturday night arena show. We concluded 
the event by leading scouts owns at various locations of the park on Sunday.  
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Special Olympics -  March 2-3, 2019 

Miami-Dade College North Campus 

Total:   18 Arrowmen Providing 241 Hours of Cheerful and Heartfelt Service. 

 An event that has become very near and dear to the heart of O-Shot-Caw 

Lodge, is the Special Olympics.  Although held on the same weekend as the Na-

tional Leadership Seminar, we have seen the positive effect of our participation 

reflected in the faces of the participants so that it warrants our continued support 

and dedication to the event, even though it coincides with our annual Lodge Fel-

lowship. Each year we help the athletes in any way we are able, from preparing 

box lunches, setting up tents and chairs on Saturday and serving lunches and 

cleanup on Sunday.  If you are unfamiliar with Special Olympics, it is a special 

athletic event akin to the World Wide Olympics which is held every 4 years.  

These athletes are gentle souls with special needs that participate in sporting 

events which encourage them to compete to their best ability no matter the out-

come of the event.  Our brothers receive much satisfaction and love from the 

service rendered during this weekend as we are taught humility, patience and 

compassion from those athletes who live by the Special Olympics Motto: 

 

            “ Let me win.   

            But if I cannot win,  

     Let me be brave in the attempt.” 
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Spring Ordeal - March 8-10, 2019 

Camp Elmore 

Total:   101 Arrowmen Providing 1761 Hours of Cheerful Service. 

 In efforts to celebrate the new 
changes national have put in place re-
garding membership requirements, we 
held a special ordeal to give new can-
didates an opportunity to enter the Or-
der of the Arrow before our Lodge 
Banquet and Section Conference 
events. 
 
 The ordeal took place Mar. 8-10 
at Camp Elmore, 3301 SW 142nd 
Ave. The event brought in 29 new 
members into the lodge.  

 
 Work projects from the weekend include clearing Brazilian Pepper from the 
main road to the camp, de-weeding the amphitheater, chapel, and volleyball court 
areas, and washing picnic tables in campsites. 
 
 This was a monumental Ordeal 
for the lodge. Not only are we now in-
ducting scouts from the Venturing/Sea 
Scout programs, but we are inducting 
them in time for some of the biggest 
events in our scouting year. This 
should help retain members, as well as 
bring in more candidates in future or-
deals.  
 
 It took major planning and co-
operation with the South Florida 
Council VOA to make the ordeal hap-
pen.  
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Merit Badge College - March 8-10, 2019 

Miramar High School 

Total:   37 Arrowmen Providing 320 Hours of Cheerful Service. 

 This year the South Florida Council Merit Badge College was 

held at Miramar High School.  Although the event was on the same 

weekend as the lodge’s Spring Ordeal, there were still plenty of Arrow-

men who volunteered in full throttle.  Arrowmen ran the administration, 

taught classes and ran the concession stand.  A high level of service 

provided to the South Florida Council scouting event. There were addi-

tional adult training seminars that were added, including Unit Commis-

sioner trainings. 
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Lodge Banquet - March 22-24, 2019 

Camp Elmore 

Total:  164 Arrowmen Providing 2496 Hours of Cheerful Service 

 Lodge Banquet took place 
on March 22-24 at Camp 
Elmore, 3301 SW 142nd Ave. At 
this event, we recognize scouts 
for their hard work through the 
scouting year with awards like 
the First Year Arrowman Award, 
Meritorious Service Award, etc. 
We also fill the weekend with 
trainings, games, and service.  
 On Friday, we had five brothers seal their ties in Brotherhood, with 
our ceremonies team doing a fantastic job as usual. 
 On Saturday, we held trainings and seminars for all the participants, 
ran by various LEC members, lodge officers, and seasoned youth members. 
Trainings include Teepee Setup, AIA Crafting, and a Q&A with the Lodge 
Leadership. While all of this was going on, we also had service teams con-
structing a pole barn kitchen in the camp’s Archery Range, as well as pre-
pare for the Vigil Honor Ceremony. We have an award ceremony for the 
arrowman that have gone above and beyond in their service to the lodge, 
troop, and community. Awards distributed include the ones mentioned pre-
viously, as well as the Hal Hollis Outstanding Arrowman Award, Founder’s 
Award, and LEC Member recognition. The evening concludes with the Vig-
il Honor Call-Out Ceremony.  

 Sunday morning, the 
lodge oversees a camp-wide 
LEC Meeting, the recogni-
tion of the new Brotherhood 
and Vigil members, and then 
closes the weekend with 
cleaning up our campsites 
and bathrooms before we de-
part.  
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Total:   26 Arrowmen Providing 272 Hours of Warm and Cheerful Florida Key Service. 

This event is held at Camp Sawyer in the Florida Keys.  

It is ran by the Nok-Su Chapter, and is to bring brothers 

in the O-Shot-Caw Lodge together through fellowship 

and service.  Arrowmen were able to enjoy activities 

such as swimming, kayaking, fishing and touring Key 

West. But before you can do that, everyone must partici-

pate in a morning of service. Service projects consisted 

of organizing the camp storage areas, for both camping 

equipment and kayaks, and checking each of the tents in storage to assure they 

are in good condition. Vigil brothers gathered for a special breakfast on Sunday 

morning.  Cooking and program was provided by the Nok-Su Chapter. 

Conch Craziness - May 3-5, 2019 

Camp Sawyer 
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Summer Ordeal - May 31-June 2, 2019 

Camp Elmore 

 The last event of the 2018-

2019 scouting year for the O-Shot-

Caw Lodge was the Summer Or-

deal. This event was help at Camp 

Elmore on the weekend of May 31 

to June 2.  

 This ordeal welcomed 36 new ordeal brothers into our lodge, as well as 

bring back 10 brothers to seal their ties.  

 Both candidates and lodge members were present to work on the projects 

at hand. Projects included planting  slash pine trees in the Ron Bell Ceremonies 

Ring, remove grass from fishing and swimming areas of lake, trim branches and 

hedges, and pull weeds in amphitheater and chapel. Arrowmen and candidates 

were also tasked to stain and seal benches and bleachers in the amphitheater, 

chapel, and volleyball court.  

 The SWAT Team was also present for the ordeal to work around Camp 

Elmore. They were tasked to stain and seal kitchen countertops, hook up lighting, 

waterlines and drainage to the pole barn kitchen, and to move the amphitheater 

blinds so it didn't block the view of the lake.  

 Per usual, we ended the ordeal with a big feast. Nok-Su Chapter led the 

Sash-N-Bash and the AIA Committee had their drum and dance team performing 

in front of the new members.  

 The event concluded with a Scout’s own, camp-wide LEC Meeting, and 

lodge elections to elect the slate of officers for the 2019-2020 scouting year. Eve-

ryone departed in good graces, and the lodge had another successful ordeal in the 

books. 

Total:   164 Arrowmen Providing 2,586 Hours of Cheerful Service. 
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Lodge Leadership Development Weekend 

August 16-18, 2019 -  Tatham Scout Center 

Total:  12 Arrowmen Providing 288 hours of Service 

 The Lodge Leadership Develop-

ment Weekend was the first lodge event 

of the new scouting year. It was held at 

the Tom Tatham Scout Center on August 

16-18, 2019. There were 73 arrowmen in 

attendance. 

  The lodge decided to do LLD a bit 

differently this year, by splitting the ar-

rowman up into patrols and have the 

trainings be tailored to the patrol design. 

The trainings were more interactive and 

engaging. Each patrol had a patrol guide, along with the trainer for the sessions at 

hand. This year was the first to have an LLD Staff team dedicated to the event. The 

Staff Team met multiple times to structure the event and carry the event to fruition.  

 Trainings include but not limited to: The History of the O-Shot-Caw Lodge, 

Goal Setting and Time Management, Challenge the Process, Dress for Success, and 

Performing Effectively for your Role. The training also included a round-robin led by 

the Staff and a committee/chapter breakout session, where arrowmen can meet with the 

people they will be working closely with throughout the new scouting year. Another 

added element to the weekend is having the patrols play “The Game of Life,” a tradi-

tional WoodBadge game that gives lessons based around the goal trying to make the 

most (hypothetical) money.  

 The event concluded in a Scout’s Own service, as well as a final lecture from the 

Lodge Adviser. The event closed on high remarks and proved to be a success.  
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Total:   179 Arrowmen Providing 2,684 Hours of Cheerful Service. 

 The O-Shot-Caw Lodge held its 
Fall Ordeal at Camp Elmore, the week-
end of Sept. 13 to 15. 

 For this ordeal, the lodge wel-
comed 16 new ordeal members into the 
Order of the Arrow. In addition, 21 
brothers came to test for their brother-
hood, and have succeeded. 

 There were many projects that have been done, by both candidates and mem-
bers of the lodge. Some projects include, but not limited to, trimming overhanging 
branches from the hedges in the main parking lot area and placing gravel around the 
pole barn kitchen. 

 The SWAT Team and Dirt Patrol were also working throughout the weekend. 
Some of their projects include, but not limited to, putting up shelving in the archery 
storage shelter and building an extension to the roofing that houses the tractor by the 
Tom Tatham storage building. 

 The Fall Ordeal has been 
viewed as a successful weekend in the 
eyes of the lodge. 

Fall Ordeal -  September 13-15, 2019 

Camp Elmore 
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Haunted Forest - October 18-20, 2019 

Camp Elmore 

Total:   200 Arrowmen Provided 6,076 Hours of fun and Cheerful Service  

 Every year, in the second to last weekend of October, the O-Shot-Caw 
Lodge puts on its annual Halloween event, “Haunted Forest”. Each chapter has 
the opportunity to put on their own themed house, set up a midway game, and 
compete in the Golden Pumpkin competition. It’s also our lodge’s biggest fund-
raiser of the year. This fundraiser goes towards the Joseph Aaron Abbott Camper-
ship Fund, which assists scouts with financial needs to go to Summer Camp. 

 We had a lot of volunteers this year, as we had people both on and off the 
trail this year. When people are not scaring guests in the houses, they were clean-
ing the bathrooms, running concessions, guiding cars to their parking spot, or 
cleaning up. This is a large operation we have every year, and each year we get 
more and more support from volunteers. The event brought great success to the 
chapters, who can’t wait to work it again next year. 
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Vigil Breakfast - December 14th, 2019 

Tom Tatham Scout Center 

Total:   13 Arrowmen Providing 30 Hours of Cheerful Service. 

 On December 14th, around 75 Vigil Honor members of O-Shot-Caw 

Lodge gathered at the Tom Tatham Scout Center for the 50th Annual Vigil 

Breakfast and Reunion. This has been a longstanding tradition in the lodge and 

gives both new and old members an opportunity to network, recap the events of 

the year, remember scouts and scouters that have passed or were not able to at-

tend and talk to talk about new opportunities for serving our lodge and scouting. 

High adventure programs were promoted for the youth members to several ser-

vice opportunities were promoted, including service to others in working trail 

crews and as summer Camp Staff members. O-Shot-Caw’s Past Lodge Chiefs 

hosted the breakfast, and had National Chief Matt Parsons and National OA Di-

rector Matt Dukeman present for the festivities.  
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2019 Miscellaneous Lodge Service  

Within South Florida Council 

Total:   73 Arrowmen Providing   1063  Hours of Cheerful Service. 

 Arrowmen from the O-Shot-Caw lodge have performed service at many other 

events. Whether it be just one arrowmen or a group of them, they perform their duty 

towards service with pride. The Lodge supports the Council Cub Fun Day events, We-

belos Jamboree, Mow Day and the Cub Scout Day Camp. 

 O-Shot-Caw Lodge members that were on  the Dance Team and Drum Team 

provided service hours in Indian regalia to dance, drum and sign for participants. 

 Lodge members also provided assistance at the B-B gun range, archery range, 

water activities at the lake and provided guidance with games and activities. 
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2019 Miscellaneous Lodge Service  

Outside of South Florida Council 

 The O-Shot-Caw Lodge has been serving at many locations out of council this 

year in addition to the events and projects already mentioned. We had our award-

winning drum team perform at various events, such as to powwows at our Section 

Conference and Section Leadership Summit. We had nine arrowmen participate in var-

ious OA High Adventure Programs at Philmont Scout Ranch and Northern Tier. We 

also had an arrowman who served on the International Service Team Staff for the 24th 

World Scout Jamboree at Summit Bechtel Reserve. In addition, we also had various 

arrowmen staffing at summer camp programs at BSA Camps nationwide.  

Total:   20 Arrowmen Providing  770  Hours of Cheerful Service. 
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Chapter Days of Service 

 For the last 23 years, the O-Shot-Caw Lodge has implemented the Chapter One 

Day of Service, Each chapter participates in one annual service event.  As presented here, 

the service on chapter levels has reached the communities of Monroe, Broward and Mi-

ami-Dade, Florida.  One day of service is the minimum requirement; however, many 

chapters participated in much more service to their communities, districts, and council 

events. 

Elgixin Chapter has provided a total of 3002 Hours  

of Cheerful Service. 

Over the course of this year, Elgixin has 
completed a multitude of service in the communi-
ty. We have thousands of hours due to many ser-
vice projects that we have completed. 

We began our service projects in early 
with the Webelos Winter Weekend January 18-
20. Elgixin chapter had 46 members at this 
event.   Our yearly Elgixin OA Mentoring Day 
took place on February 9, 2019 at Kiwanis Park 
in Coral Springs. At this event, we instructed new crossovers in Firem’n Chit and Totin’ Chip re-
quirements. We had 13 youth taking the class. Elgixin participated in the Special Olympics on March 
2-March 3. Elgixin had 19 members on Saturday and 21 members on Sunday participate. 

Elgixin also participated in Spring Camporee on April 26 – 28 with 14 participants. Elgixin 
held its Annual Cemetery Cleanup on 5/18/19 at Westview Cemetery in Pompano Beach. We 
cleaned up the area ahead of time for their Memorial Day Ceremony held every year with 48 partici-
pants. Elgixin also participated in Day Camp in June 10-14 with 31 participants.  

 On September 5, Elgixin participated 

in events such as Cub Fun Day by handing 

out flyers for the 2020 Summer Day Camps 

and Cubby College on November 23rd.  

 Our chapter has been very active in 
service as seen from above. Each year, we 
strive to engage in service not only for our 
lodge but our community. We are looking 
forward to an even more active 2020! 
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Gokhos Chapter has provided a total of 39 Hours 

of Cheerful Service. 

 Gokhos Chapter did two service projects to note for the 

2019 year. They had a workday at Camp Elmore, which includ-

ed work on the landscape of the Chapel. They took out weeds 

and invasive plants as well as picking up trash. The second 

work project was maintaining the Gokhos Campsite at Camp 

Elmore. The main focus was to work on the upkeep of the 

Gokhos Campsite to maintain safety and environment sustaina-

bility for the units who camp in it throughout the year. 
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Hnu-Ra-Con Chapter has provided a total of 222 Hours  

of Cheerful Service. 

 Throughout 2019, the Hnu-Con-Chapter provided lots of service to our 

Lodge and community. We started the year off with multiple service projects at 

ZooMiami. Coordinating with the Zoo, we planned to build a primitive campsite 

in a small area of unprotected land, which the Zoo owns. The campsite has both 

tent and hammock campsites, with permanent poles in the hammock sites, and it 

is on a lake. We started by clearing out lots of underbrush, debris, fallen trees, 

etc. We also pressure washed an old storage building, which we plan to have a 

scouting/zoo themed mural on. We then began to outline each campsite with 

logs, after filling the walkways with mulch and the campsites with pine needles. 

We have contacted local troops in our district and have one scout building a fire 

ring for his Eagle Scout Service Project. We are not finished with the campsite, 

but we are about 3/4 of the way there. Another service opportunity we took part 

in was our Hurricane District Camporee where we planned, supplied staff, and 

executed the event for the units in our district.  
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Paldani Chapter has provided a total of 224 

Hours of Cheerful Service. 

 The Paldani Chapter 
had a productive year of ser-
vice. We had our annual day 
of service which is the Pal-
dani-A-Thon where we had 
boys leave a donation of $50 
a piece and stayed at the West 
Hollywood Elks Lodge over-
night. Donations went to-
wards the Joseph Aaron Ab-
bott Campership Fund, Maury 
Clancy Native American 
Scholarship Fund, and many more. We had our flag retirement in June where we re-
tired over 100 flags at the West Hollywood Elks Lodge. We then had three planning 
meetings for the haunted forest in October where we discussed our plans for the 
haunted forest and assigned positions. The Paldani Chapter also assisted with the 
Seminole district cook-o-ree in November where some brothers assisted with running 
events. The Paldani Chapter also had our annual callout ceremony where we gave all 
the elected people in our district a nice introduction to the order and gave them in-
structions on how to register for the ordeals. In all, the Paldani Chapter participated in 
many service opportunities. 
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Pooca-Tooka has provided a total of 80 Hours  

of Cheerful Service. 

 The Pooca-Tooka chapter completed a lot of service in the 2019 calendar year.  

 In the first part of the year, our chapter members participated in our districts Cub-
O-Ree, an event where cub scouts can participate in activities like bb gun shooting, ar-
chery, knot tying, and relay races. Our members gave service by running activities and 
assisting individual packs in keeping spirit up and the competition fun and friendly.  

We also provided service at our districts Cub Fun Day and Webelos Jamboree. At 
Cub Fun Day, our scouts were assistant range masters at the archery range and assisted 
the cubs in learning proper shooting form. We helped them hit their targets, and worked 
to instill a love of archery in the kids. At the Webelos Jamboree, our brothers did odd 
jobs throughout the day and ran the stadium show that night. At both of these events, 
we showed these future Boy Scouts what the Order of the Arrow is and how we help 
our council and communities. I like to think that we may have inspired some future ar-
rowman at these events. 

To conclude, our chapter was active in giving back to the scouting movements 
and helping our lodge and council camps. Every year we strive to complete more ser-
vice than the last as providing cheerful service is what our order was founded on. We 
are already working on projects for next year and are excited for the service to come. 
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Tomoka has provided a total of 32 Hours  

of Cheerful Service. 

 The Tomoka chapter has had a successful year, which this may have been 

one of our best years. Service opportunities have been coming up more often for 

the Tomoka Chapter. In the beginning of the year a bunch of my chapter members 

had served in the Cub-O-Ree. We did a good job, had fun, and put in a hard day's 

work. In October, we helped out by packing up and storing church sale goods for 

St. Vincent de Paul, after their fall sale fundraiser for the needy and homeless. We 

also did a chapter work day making props and set pieces for the Haunted Forest.  

In conclusion the Tomoka Chapter had an amazing year going to numerous lodge 

events and engaging with other chapters. We hope to have another amazing year.  
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O-Shot-Co-Chee Chapter has provided a total of 26 Hours  

of Cheerful Service. 

 

 

 

 O-Shot-Co-Chee hit the ground running in 2019, remaining active and in-

volved in their community throughout the year.  

 In April, our chapter assisted in our district’s Spring Camporee, wherein we 

ran the campfire and conducted an election. In May, we assisted a neighboring 

chapter in their creation of a campsite at our local zoo. Members of our chapter 

provided service on Memorial Day as well through their participation and guid-

ance of a parade.  

 In November, our chapter oversaw the entire volunteer staff at our council’s 

Webelos Jamboree, and ran more than half of the activities. On Veterans Day, we 

provided service at a local Air Force Base, recognizing the men and women who 

have served our country.  

 We look forward to yet another fruitful, and busy year in 2020.  
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To-Hopki-Lagi has provided a total of 31 Hours  

of Cheerful Service. 

 To-Hopki-Lagi chapter has been active service wise through 

two major service events; Cub Fun Day and Mow Day. Cub Fun Day 

was an opportunity to run events and connect to Cub Scouts through 

games and activities. Mow Day is a service day at Camp Everglades 

where people can show up with their lawn mowers and start mowing 

all the overgrown grass that has grown from the period of time the 

camp was closed for the summer. They also did service at Camp 

Thunder, laying rock for their paths through the camp. They also had 

an arrowman painting signs for Camp Rainey Mountain. They also 

contributed 20 hours towards the ZooMiami Project. 
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Calculation of O-Shot-Caw Lodge 265 Service Hours 

Lodge Events:          2019  

 Winter Ordeal           2,868 

 Lincoln Marti                189        

 Scoutmaster’s Camporee             929  

 Special Olympics              241   

 Spring Ordeal           1,761 

 Merit Badge College             320     

 Lodge Banquet           2,496 

 Conch Craziness              272 

 Summer Ordeal           2,586  

 Lodge Leadership Development Weekend          288        

 Fall Ordeal            2,684 

 Haunted Forest           6,076 

 Vigil Breakfast       30 

 Misc. Lodge Service within Council         1,063 

 Misc. Lodge Service outside Council            770   

Special Projects 

 O-Shot-Caw Dirt Patrol           1,019 

 O-Shot-Caw SWAT Team             652 

 Zoo Miami                530 

Total Lodge Event Cheerful Service Hours….24,774 
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Individual Chapter Service Hours 

 Elgixin         3,002 

 Gokhos                    39 

 Hnu-Ra-con               222     

 Nok-Su                 (See Conch Craziness)      

  Paldani                      224 

 Pooca-Tooka          80 

 Tomoka                                                                32   

 O-Shot-Co-Chee                    26 

 To-Hopki-Lagi                    31 

Total Chapter Service Hours……......3,656 

Total Accumulated Cheerful Service Hours for 

O-Shot-Caw Lodge 265 for the Year of 2019: 

28,430 


